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The difficulties of extending cable 'N service 
into lao~ density areas have plagued cable 'N opera
tors and small tcMn residents since the construction 
of the first ccmnunity antenna television systan in 
1949. The principal problem was that the lao~ den
sity of rural Arrerica coupled with the high cost of 
constructing cable systems made it financially un
interesting for cable operators to build systems 
in rural areas and outside the denser portions of 
tav'ns. Fu.rthernore, in recent years when substan
tial arrounts of risk capital began flav'ing into the 
cable industry, all of the attention was turned to 
the major urban areas where the existing vast tele
vision markets are located. As a result, by ]972 
when the new FCC Report and Order was pranulgated, 
rrost of the activity and excitenent centered around 
efforts to win franchises in suburbs and central 
cities ·located in the major urban markets. 

In this talk, I would like to turn your atten
tion CMay fran central cities to the sizeable and 
as yet untapped markets which exist in rural, 
small tcMn, and fringe suburban areas. 

'IWo types of market exist in these areas. 
The first is the market for extension of service 
fran existing systems in small tcMn and suburban 
areas. The seoond is the market for new cable 
systems largely in rural and suburban areas. 

The magnitude of the market involved is 
tremendous; alrrost 40 million households are 
in rural, small tcMn, and suburban areas. Contrast 
this with the present approximately 7 million cable 
subscribers outside of central cities. The cable 
industry could triple in subscribers without even 
touching cities of 50,000 population or rrore. 

The need for expanded teleccmnunication ser
vice is even rrore :inp.:Jrtant than in urban crnrnu
nities because of the isolation of the people and 
the and the distances involved. Teleccmnunications 
can be used to deliver medical, legal, educational 
and other social and governmental services directly 
to the tore. The added factor of gasoline shortage 
makes it even rrore :inperative to substitute the 
transportation of electronic signals in place of 
transporting people. 

This market must be served -- if not by cable 
'N then by other technologies. A recent study shows 
by CYI'Pl translators to be an efficient means for 
delivering broadcast television to rural hares. It 
discusses the need for variances in federal regula
tions to make translators viable funding, suggested 
sources of furrling, but I can assure you that if 
there continues to be a lack of 'N service in rural, 
small tcMn, and suburban areas, -- there will be 
rrore pressure by farm organizations, regulatory 
agencies, and others for alternative means of tele
vision distribution. 

In this talk, I want to suggest that the so
called problems of system extension and new con
struction in rural, small tcMn, and subw:ban areas 
should be viewed as opportunities by the cable 
industry to provide rrore service to rrore subscribers 
and, consequently, opportunities to make addition
al profits. 

The Cable Television Information Center feels 
the main barriers to systan extensions and rural 
area service have been econanic and technical; that 
there is a rather substantial "information gap" in 
which it is difficult for small system operators 
to keep track of the rapidly changing equipnent 
capabilities, construction techniques and system 
design. There has also been a lack of urrlerstanding 
of the results in savings to an operator and of 
extended distance of possible service due to im
provement of arrplifiers and cable. Keep in mind 
that there are already sare operators today that 
have been serving areas with densities of 9 house
holds per mile or less; as e.xarrples: Joe Gans in 
the Poconos of Pennsylvania and ~ss Biederman in 
Traverse City, Michigan. I am sure there are others 
but the numbers are far to few. 

What are sare major cost reducing factors? 
First there needs to be an understanding that un
dergrounding which can cost $12,000 to $100,000 
per mile in central areas of cities can cost less 
than $1,000 per mile in rural areas. There are 
vibratory plao~s today that eliminate the separate 
actions of trenching, laying cable, covering and 
corrpacting. The equ,ipnent is available with 
accessories for urrler $15,000 but for those opera-

1. Denver Research Institute, "Braodband Corrmuni
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tors woo prefer to contract out the =struct-
tion, bids vary fran 12 to 18 cents per foot. To 
this must be added al::out $100 per black top cross
ing -- but there are few of these per mile in rural 
areas. Aoother :i.nportant lang term saving by under
grounding is the elimination of pole rentals. The 
$175 per mile yearly cost is a major cost factor 
when there are only a few subscribers per mile. 

Another saving for lc:M density areas is in the 
use of system design wD:!re a single cable taH?Erl 
trunk is substituted for standard separate trunk 
and feeder cables. The major saving is in elimina
tion of the parallel cable and construction. Using 
tapped trunk design, figure 8 cable (with messen
ger inclu:led) is applicable and therefore the need 
for l:ina!en to climb poles is reduced. With earli
er construction techniques the linanan cli.rrbs to in
stall the strand, again for the cable and again to 
lash than together. Using figure 8 cable the line
man need clilrb each pole only once. 

The suggestion of tapping the trunk is =trary 
to past CKIV practice where this technique has been 
rejected as a source of reflections. Conditions 
have changed; the coaxial cable today has a return 
loss of 30 dB, in =trast, for many years the manu
facturers refused to release this specification: pro
bably becasue measuranents sn.owed cable to have less 
than 20 dB return loss. The anplifiers used today 
are terminated both at input and output -- or years 
that of many SUI=Pliers had a high .irrpedance output; 
finally the tap-offs used today are directional with 
a good .irrpedance match at in/out arrl thru terminals. 
For lc:M density household areas, it is reasonable to 
use the same cable for both trunk and feeder for a 
saving of several hundred dollars per mile. 

Another :i.nportant saving in system design is 
applicable to long haul rural areas where several 
small ccmm.mities are served. Typically cx::>sts of 
micrc:Mave between towns is added to the distribution 
costs rraking a proposed system non-viable. The 
center reocmnends the use of lav-sub anplifiers with 
a top frequency of 108 MHz. This pennits transporta
tion of 12 'IV channels plus FM over a distance of 
I!Dre than 60 miles -- still meeting a Signal/N:>ise 
of 43 dB and Signal/Interi!Ddulation of 57 dB. The 
same transportation cable is used for distribution 
of signals enroute such that two levels of service 
are delivered. For a l<JWI:!r fee, the subscriber 
receives only the 5 VHF channels plus FM. 'l'hose 
also desiring the 7 high VHF channels ~r.Uuld buy a 
set cx::>nverter. Upon reaching a ccmm.mi ty the 
operator has the option of splitting the systan and 
converting the distribution section to 12 channels 
and so eliminated the need for set converters. 

The feasibility of such long haul cascades cx::>n
tradicts much application design criteria of the 
past where 10 to 15 miles was the rnaxinunl. 

'l\Jdays arrplifiers are far better than trose of 
the past and being solid state require inproved 
paYer supplies for protection of the transistors or 
IC's; as a side effect they have a better than 20 
dB irrprovement in reduced hum nodulation. OVer the 
years the paYer handling capability has also inprov-
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ed -- a very inportant factor since a 6 dB im
provement pemd.ts a doubling in anplifier cascade. 
Finally solid state devices tend to have a rela
tively flat anplitu:le versus frequency response 
across a wide range of frequencies. The anplifiers 
are also designed with well matched input and out
p.~t circuitry, recognizing the inportance of mini
mizing reflections. 

Likewise coaxial cables are inproved; the atten
uation being reduced, frequency range increased, and 
reflection characteristics inproved. 

Finally accessory devices such as cable con
nectors, splitters and tap off devices are designed 
to be well matched to the 75 ohm <X>aXi.a1. cable and 
are no longer major sources of reflectid'ns. Another 
factor is the use of direction.al. coupler subscriber 
taps that provide isolation of 'IV receiver discon
tinuities fran the dcMnstrearn signals. 

Even for extension of service, advantage can 
be taken of inproved anplifier capabilities to re
duce costs. Today's better line extenders use simi
lar IC circuitry as in the trunk anplifiers -- with 
slightly 1~ performance capability. Sane line 
exterxiers inclu:le equalization, gain and slcpe =
trol and are of push-pull circuitry to pemd.t use 
of the mid and superband frequencies. These line 
extenders are superior in perfonnance to trunk line 
anplifiers of only a few years back and for lc:M 
density areas where minimum cost is very inportant; 
can supplant trunk arrplifiers. 

Keep in mind that for top 100 urban markets the 
present system design is necessary, providing extra 
reliability, redundancy, standby pcw:!r, I!Ddulator 
capability and future two-way. For rural Anerica 
areas where limited channels and one-way services 
are acceptable, there are available 1~ cost 
arrplifiers of better capability than is generally 
recx::>gnized. As for two-way, these subscribers 
will presently settle for use of the telephone. 

The CI'IC is making a st\rly of techniques, cx::>sts 
and profitability of investment for eleven different 
options descending fran a tcp 100 market, two-way 
aerial systan dc:Mn to a lc:M cost rural tmderground 
system at$2,150 per mile. We have separated than 
into two categories: the first category is exten
sions fran existing systans wh:!re certain ass~ 
tians are made; (1) that there need be no additional 
headend cost, (2) that cable system facilities can 
be used for office warehousing of material, ( 3) that 
equi[UEJ1t and cable list prices shall be used as a 
base for calculations even though there may be a 
discount of up to 30% for arrplifiers for large 
volune users, (4) that a markup of 25% for over
head is included in installation costs, pemd.tting 
the construction to be contracted out, (5) that 
the cx::>st of tree trirrm:ing and pole rearrangarent in 
top 100 markets are assured to be $700, (6) that the 
cx::>st of pole rearrangerrents in areas of 1~ house
hold density are assumed to be $200 per mile, and 
(7) that annual pole rental is $175 per mile in 
top 100 markets and $140 per mile in areas of lc:Mer 
density. 



'!be seoond category is oonstruction of new 
systans in currently unbui.lt rural areas, where 
the costs of headend, office and warel'xJuse need 
to be added to the distribution system. Here too 
lcwer oost headen:'l equiprent can and should be 
used where warranted. Fbrever for a long systsn 
with many subscribers the added cost per subscriber 
for .i.np:roved headend equiprent is not an :i.np:>rtant 
factor. 

Here are a f€M graphs shcMing one of the ~tions 
~tions (#9) oovering the cost, design, equiprent 
used, and the rate of return an investment deperxi
ing on subscriber density, installatian charge and 
rronthly fee. Since the expected subscriber pene
tration for any area is knc:M by the operator, he 
can convert subscribers per mile to houseb:>ld den
sity per mile. 

In oonclusion the center feels that operators 
need no longer limit their service to areas of 40 
houselx>lds per mile which at 50% penetration is 20 
subscribers per mile. We calculate a possible rate 
of return on investment of better than 15% for 
areas of only 7 subscribers per mile using a $25 
installation fee and anortizing oosts over 10 
years. 

In short, cable operators now have the oppor
tunity to increase their subscribers and profits 
by using IOOdern nethods to build in rural, small 
tcMn, and suburban areas. Central cities nay have 
to wait for new cable services to attract subscri
bers. IaN density areas offer millions of sub
scribers who are ready now. 

Finally, I \OX:luld like to extend rey apprecia
tion to many operators and to Cadoo for providing 
oonstruction techniques and oosts and I hope that 
this information will be helpful, to such that this 
year the cable industry will make an all out effort 
to wire up the low density areas of ~ica. 
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